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Grow Nominated Without Op-
position.

HARKISBUKG, Jan. 3.?The nom-
ination of Gidusha A. Grow, for

Congressman-at-Large was made to-
day by the Republican State Con-
vention with all the unanimity and
enthusiasm possible. It is a result
in congratulation for which every
Republican unites with every other
Republican. It Is not merely satis-
faction that is expressed ; it is en-
thusiasm. Those who were reluctant
to aid in making this nomination
have since joined with all others in
declaring it was the right thing to do
and not a little of this feeling was
due to the admirable speech made by
Mr. G row immediately after his
nomination.

MR. GKOW's SPEECH.
"Gentlemen, accept my double

thanks. First for the kindness of
feeling implied in your cordial greet-
ing to me, and, next, for the unani-
mous vote by which you have ten-

dered me the nomination. Rest
assured that they will ever be among
the cherished memories of my life.

"For the first time since ISs<> the
Democratic party has b«en intrusted
with the power of government by the
people, and it seems to be beginning
now just where it ended then. This
generation has no knowledge Vy ex-
perience of what a Democratic ad-
ministration of the government is.
The Democratic party in power is a

Btanding menace to business, Why
the mere threat contained in its
platform has completely paralized
the business of the country. Never
in our history have our industries'
been so prostrated, nor so many
people thrown into enforced idleness
ns wc find to-day after less than one
year of Democratic rule.

"In 1892, under the wise and
patriotic Republican Administration
the country had reached the highest
degree of prosperity it had ever
known. livery branch of business
in every part of the land was pros-
perous, and there was \sork for every
man who wanted it at the highest
rate of wages that has ever been paid
except in times of war.

tliem about that long to liud out any.
thing new. They were even a num-

ber of years behind the Southern
Democrats, who incorporated free
trade in the Confederate Constitu-
tion. The Southern State's great

trin'ty of principles weie slavery,
secession and free trade. The first
two sleep the sleep that knows no

waking and the other will join them
as soon as the people prepare a sep-
ulchre in which it is to be buried.''

Mr. Grow went onto discuss the
tariffat some length. He concluded
his speech with a severe arraignment
of President Cleveland and Secretary
Gresham l'or their un-American and
unconstitutional action in the Ha-
waiian matter. lie said their policy
had fitly been termed the "policy
of infamy" and added "tho American
peoplo owe it to themselves to make
this act so odious that it will stand

out alone in history as the only at-
tempt that was ever made by a Pres-
ident to override the Constitution in
order to set up a monarch) -."

Chairman Packer declared the
convention adjourned as soon as
Mr. Grow had finished his speech
and then for a short time the candi-
date was overwhelmed with congrat-
ulations upon his nomination and
speech.

liyiiiiui'MA<laii»sion.
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 2?A com-

mittee of manufaturing potters re-
cently went to Washington to induce
the Ways and Means Committee to
restore some of the disastrous re-

duction in the proposed tariff on
crockery. The delegation was turn-
ed over to Congressman Bynum, one
of the prominent members of the
Ways and Means Committee. Mr.
Bynum was told how the pottery
industry would suffer if the tariri
was cut as intended.

"The only way in which wo can
continue in business," said the
spokesman fur the delegation, "is by
reducing the wages of our working-
uien to a pitiful point in order to
compete with foreign manufacturers.
I'he trade is already anticipating
what will happen. Foreign produ-
cers, we can well suppose, will even
increase the paltry wages of their
employees in order to get out the
ware to supply the tremendous bus-
iness that will come to them. Don't
you see how it will affect the work-
ingmen in this country ?"

Rvuuin's face lighted up with a
smile, and he replied:

' Well, you fellows will be just as
well off. The increase in wages on

the other side will be oflset by the
decrease in wages in your establish-
ments. You can compete all right
and make money."

Quick as a Hash one of the delega-
tion turned to the Congressman and
said:

"At such a time the people were
called upon to elect a President and
a Congress, and with that reckless
spirit of change which sometimes
sways the unthinking masses, the
majority sowed the wind and the
business of the country is now wait-
ing for the harvest. We arc told bv
the Democrats that the present con-
dition of affairs is a legacy from the
Republican party. That is too thin
a veil to cover their incompetency,
and it is not true. The Republican
party in its thirty-three years of
power has left legacies of which we
may all feel proud. The first one is
ft union free and a country saved
Second, a circulating medium of
gold, silver ar.d paper, interchange-
able one into the other, and every
dollar as good in any foreign country
as it is at home. We have also left
as a legacy a banking system under
\u25a0which no bill holder ever lost a dol-
lar. But the Democratic party pro-
poses to replace this with Hie old red
dog and shinplaster Stale banking
Hystem. Another legacy of the
Republican party is a reveuue system
of protection under which the indus-
tries of the country have grown from
sixteen thousand millions of dollars
in 1860, to sixth-three thousand
millions in 1890. Under this system
of protection the government has
l>eeu provided with revenue to meet
all its current expenses, over $3,000-
000,000 of the war debt has been
wiped out; it has enabled us to pro-
vide the heroes who risked their
lives for the Union with liberal and
just pensions, and has protected the
working man from competition with
the underpaid workmen of Europe.

A HYBRID TAItIFF BILL.

"The Democratic party proposes
to supplant this system by a tariff
which its advocates admit will not

raise sufficient revenue to meet the
expenses of the government. It is!
neither a protective nor a revenue
tariff, but suggests one of those
hybrids, which in nature, has not
power to perpetuate itself. They
will neither raise revenue for the Gov-
ernment nor protection for the nidus
tri«a of the country. What kind
of statesmanship is that ?

''lt took a hundred years for the j
Democrats to find out that a protec-
tive tariff was unconstitutional.
From Washington to Cleveland near-
ly every President had signed tariff!
bills and the Supreme Court has
pronounced them constitutional, but
now the Democrats have just found
OUt it is unconstitutional. It takes 1

"Do yon mean to say, Mr. Bynum
that the object of the Wilson bill is
to increase wages in Great Britain

I and other countries and reduce
I wages in the Uuited States?"

"That's it," answered Bynum.
The next minute he understood

| what a fatal admission he had made,
; bit his lip and said ho trusted the
delegation would consider his re-
marks as strictly confidential.

The above story came directly
from the lips of a leading potter of
this city.

In looking around to see where
you can reduce expenses the coming

| year, don't cut of!' your home paper.
| You may perhaps find in one issue
I nil article that will pay you several
times its cost. If the number of
farmers who IIMVC been swindled bv
the vampires that are laying for them
with their signing of agents appoint-

j ments, which in a few weeks turn up

j in some bank in the shape of a note
which lias to be paid, or want to buy
your property at a big price, and
get you to betting on cards just for

1 fun, would take a paper or two, they
would see all of these nefarious

| methods exposed, and many of

j thousands of dollars would be saved
to them.

During times of general business
depression like these, landlords
should reduce rents in keeping with
the resources of tl c tenant. They
should be as easy as possible on
back payments, for many good ten-
ants are now out of work through
no fault of their own, and have all
sources of revenue cut off.

Nlieet .tliiNic or a \ovel Free.
To any one sending on a postal

card the names of 10 or 15 young
ladies and gentlemen?all from one
P. O.?between IS and Hi years of
age, who love to read, we will send
a good novel or piece of sheet music
free. Write plainly anil address
Business Journal, Beaver Springs,
Pa.

The Democratic State Convention
met in Ilarrisburjr on Wednesday.
Up to this writing we have not learn-
ed their candidate, but it is most
apt to be J. D, Hancock of Venango.

JERE. KELLY'S
COLUMN.

Hardware,

Is NEEDED every day of the year.
About the first tiling which conies to
the mind, in speaking of hardware
is nails. What is the price? $1.35
per keg; wire nails 51.75 per keg ;
Ready mixed paint *1.25 per gallon;
Double bit axe .00; X cut. saws $2 00
grind stones as low as 75 cents, each
mounted on good frame *2.75; best
railroad wheel barrows, garden wheel
barrows, *2.00 and *2.75. Many items
in a hardware storeyon seldom see
unless called for. They are not suit-
able for show windows?are too large
for shelving. You m:iy not know
wc keep them. We have sold iron

and wood pumps for

20 Years,

IKON PIPE for water and steam;
iron pipe fittings for water or steam;
hath room furniture and fittings;
boat or crib spikes, ]oc, 12c,
xlO, 12c and 14c; steel road scrapers;
wagon swingle trees, 50 cents; wag-
on neck yokes, 75 cents; double and
swingle tree irons, 25 cents per set;
wagon and buggy spokes; wagon
and buggy bent rims; buggy bent
shafts; building paper, SI.OO per
roll of 500 Sf). ft.; galvanized cellar
window screens; steel post hole dig-
gers; cast steel crow bars; steel
harrow teeth; ready made and paint-
ed valley tin; largo iron kettles;

barbed wire; ribbon wire;

Mrs. John Wallium who lived

with her son Joseph Walburn at
Muncy Valley, died last Saturday,
after a very short illness. Friday
at about six o'clock she ate a hearty
supper and twenty minutes later she

was taken with the grip and died

3aturday at ten minutes past four.

She was buried at Germany church

near Dusliore oil Tuesday. The

deceased was in her eighty-second
year. .

RESOLUTIONS.
On the Death o?F. W. Thompson.

WHEUEAS, God in His infinite
wisdom has seen fit to remove from
our midst one of our most zealous
and well-beloved Brothers, P. \V.
Thompson, who departed this life
December 31, 189:5. As our deceas-
ed Brother was at all times a true
Odd Fellow, a firm friend, honest
and upright with his fellow men,
outspoken in his views, sincere and
candid, yet courteous and amiable.
In his association with his family he
was devoted and atlectionate. His
los? is sincerely mourned by this
Lodge. Therefore be it

Jiesolved, That the sympathy of
this Lodge is hereby extended to
the family of the deceased.

Jiesolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of
the deceased.

Jiesolved , That a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon the min-
utes of the Lodge and copies sent to
the county papers for publication,

11. HAMPSOX, J

CIIAB. WATSON, > Com.
E. H. HEKMN. S

ESTELLA ITEMS.
School begins again after a vaca-

tion of two weeks.
A number of the people are suffer-

ing with La Grippe.
Nattie CLiru of IIillsgrove, is

making pleasant calls on friends at
this place.

The officers for the P. of H. Lodge
at Estella were installed on Tues-
day evening Jan. 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas King have
moved in their new house and they
are as cozy as can be.

There was an old fashioned quilt-
ing bee at 11. .VI. Osiers, on Wednes-
day last. It is needless to say we
enjoyed it.

Richard Pardoe and oUI and re-

spected citizen of Elkland died Fri-
day, the remains were buried in the
Pardoe cemetary on Sunday,

The hollidays passed offvery quiet
at Estella. A large crowd enjoyed
the skating on Avery's pond, Christ-
mas day-

Lee Rosbach had the misfortune
to cut his foot quite badly last week,
which confined the little fellow to
the house for a few- days.Plain Wire,

I PLAIN TWISTED wire, plain annulled
j wire. All above used for fence mak-
ing: cheaper than wood. The very

j best cloth washing machine ever
j made, we sell jou for s'!.so. We do

j not ask you to buy thein until you
have tried them. No charge for
using one for two weeks. Daisy
cloth wringers; novelty cloth wring-
ers; novelty cloth horse; novelty
iionir.g board. SUMMER GOODS
are now going. The best screen
door; window screen; hammocks;
baby carriages; express wagons;
croquet sets; refrigators; ice cream
freezers; water coolers; ice tongs;

ice picks.

Furni tu r e
DKPAKTJIRNT IS NOT DEAD.

Husk, cotton anil fiber matrcsses;
bed springs; feather pillows eliilds
crihs; lounges, couches, easy chairs
?25 different styles; tables, stands.

We will take orders for goods at
our Eagles.Mcre liranch Store which

lis in direct communication l>y tele-
phone, with our main store at
liughesville.

N. B.?Tin fruit cans?best char-
coal tin, $."i,00 per gross; hand made

masou's glass jars J, 1 and i ijts.

Jere. Kelly,

HUGHESVILLE, - PA

Elroy snys he's got the stepper
now, and if the gil ls are in it. they
can have a sleigh ride, providing
there e.oines any snow.

Business is unusually dull. It
seems too bad to lay it all to orover.
Perhaps if it would snow, HO the
lumbermen could do something, it
would liven up.

KITTIB CLOVER.

FORKSVILLLTITEMS.
The Doctors are busy night and

day.
\\\ 11. Collins and wife of Canton,

were in town over Sunday.
Frank Potts of Vestal N. Y., is

visiting at C. H. Seeley's.
llarry S. .Wol.vneaux of Millview,

is very sick with typhoid fever.
O. W. Mathews has the Grist mill

ready for business.
The new bridge at the Whirls End

is a dandy. Come down over the
new road and take a look at it.

11. V. Rogers who is studing law
at llughesviie, spent the last two
weeks with his parents at this place.

Raymond S. ltogors, of West
Chester University, spent his vaca-
tion in town.

Win. Pierce spent last week visit-
ing with fiier,ds at North Orwell.
He has concluded to stay with Major
Seeley another year.

OBSERVER.

Winter Opening
?OF?

Foreip & Domestic Dry Goods
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS '

A full line of Dress Coo ls, including nil
the fashionable shades to lie found iu
the Eastern Market, from Ginghams

to tine Henriettas. Heat heavy
Sheeting, yard wide. cents per
y.ird; I'leached Muslin from 7 to

11 cents per yard. Calicoes,
from (I to 9 cent* per yard.

Shirliug. n full line at
bottom prices.

CLOTH ING
We are selling c'othmg at low figures
Our Ftock is comph te. Call and get our
prices before g"iiig elsewhere
Ladies' Misses'and Children's Shoe--the
stork is large and the price low. You can
buy as elicitp at my store as any place in
this section of the county.

HUMPHEHY BROS- & TRACY,
HAKE.

Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a
large stock ?cheap for cash.

Men's straw hats in season. Our stock
of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAI'OUTB, PA.

J V. RETTENBURY,
WATI'II.MAKKIt AND JEWELER,

DUSHORE, I'A. '

TRYlUBCAH
B^OR
1

URNITURE.
Dushore,

Pa.

U? ILLIAMSPOKT ANDMOKTII hKANCII
Railroad. In cfle-t Monday, Sept. 11, 'V2

15, I 4 I 22
N. N. STATIONS. I S. 1\

P. M. A. M. A M M.
5 2.» 1(1 07 A..Wi|J , m*|>ort».L; U 'Mi 425
5 !«» 95 s ...Montourbvilie.... U 4-".' 4'M
5 o.'. y 45, L .Halls A 051 4 Id

S. 1 S. | N. N.
4 40 i> 35 A Ilallj L U55 5 05
4 y:u L....i'eni<tdaiv fSS 508
43" 9 2.)' Opp'it Crossing. 10 05 515
4 2/> U 2ft! iluglieflville 10 10 520
4 10 9 11 ... I'ictureKt cks... 10 19 529
4 12 907 ....Lyon'* Mi11.... 10 23 533
4 10 905 Chnuiouni 10 25 1 535
4 03 858 ....Glen Mawr ... 10 32 542
3 st> 851 Ed kin* IO 39, 549
353 8 48 1 ....Strawbridge.... 10 42 552
350 84» ...Beech Gieo.... 10 45 555
347 8 42|...Muccy Valley... iO 48 558
3 4o 8 3>i Sonostown. 10 50 605
325 825 ....Long 8r00k.... II 10 6 15
320 820 Nordmont 11 03 620
2 55, 755 Laporto....L. 11 24 rt 45

7 30

At Hughesville, connect to and
from Lairdsviile.

At Chamouni, Htajen connect to anil from
Highland Lake during the .»uiumer seas n.

At Sonietown, connect t%i*h Kagic«Mcru R.
K.

CROWN ACME

Tlie Best Bnniiiii CU Hat Can Be
Mads irom Petroleum.

Itgives A brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
It lias a high lire test.

It will not exploile.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the linest

crude m the most perfectly equipped
reliueries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

GROWN AC.M li.

Trade orders tilled by
THE ATLANTIC REFINING Co.

William-port Ktutioii,
Williamsport I'a.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE. PA.

Do a general Hankim; and Collecting
business Any business intru»iitl

to UK will be carefully
attended to.

A for
Steamship Ticket* to

and from all parts of Kurope.
and for Fire Insurance ( <>ti«pai,ic...

J. ALKRKI) JORDAN.CASIIIKH

MAIN St. LAPORTE. Pa.

Oyster* In every style uml game In season.

Choice wines, ami cigars always in stink
Hock-beer in season.

No pain* will he spared In waiting on
Customers.

F. W. Gat'aitlior, Proprietor.
Mur.lO'VJ.

*

THE LAPORTE REPUBLICANS
AND N. TRIBUNE, is A cheap!
combination of reading matter ? Only
$1.25 a 3"ear for the two papers..
Give them a trial.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

TOP & iii mm,
?ALSO-

Farm and Heavy Inter 112apes.

FACTORY AVEST MAIN STREET
LAPORTE, PA.

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly l

and neatly done at reasonable prices.j

Vicious Hones Shod in Martin's
Horse Shoeing R icli.

J. W. BALLARD.
i May 13. '92.

CLIFF HOTEL,
Eagles Mere, * Pa

C. F CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large andc* \u25a0tnmoriious house. poises

sing :ill Hie at tributes of a first class hotel.
Tlie Bar is well supplied.

GO TO

: Walter Spencer
FOIt

Valley Queen
FLOSIB,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods uuil our prices are the lowest

A FRESH
' supply of groceries constantly arriving
| ami prices reasonable. We invite the

public to call and examine our
goods before going elsewhere.

WTT <-iT>VM/7VT>

; May 18, 82 I.A PORTE. PA.

IIAIL
TO THE

CHEAPEST

\ T' I ATS i;V'R. ii'VKOl >v s M t>riT
and the people appreciate the fact that -

MRS. LAUER'S STORE
is right "in it'* for cheap good*.

My groceries are always fresh ami ol
the best quality. Flour and feed

the best the market affords.

MRS. M. c. LA UEll.
May 13. W*

ASK
your Merchant for?

( luHninifhams
Celebrated

Non rust I in war*,

Family Solder,
Farmers Friend,

and Outfit and
HtwnliM and

Oderlet* Kettle.

AIJ, FIRST CI.ASS WORK 1/EN.
NO APPKKNITCE WORK.

Job and Cuitom werlr don#.

./ AMESC ( XylX(i 11A M
J)u*hort, /'«.

Jobber* A Manufacturer* of Tinware.

Don't or Smiika Your

I- I lie truthful, slnrtlllig title of a little
ixink ilintteiu .ill ub 'lit No to bae, tin
wonderful h.«rmle»» iruaiaiiteed lulHtrro
habit cure. The eo*t U itiihnjr and the
man who wants to ipiit and i ali't run* no
physical or financial ii»k in using
"SII to bar

"

Sold by nil diuirKUt.
Hook at Dili* Store or by mall free

Addic**the Sleilin»! Remedy Co,, lmiiaua
Minimal Spring* Intl.

IT27T TORE
WgggLX TRIBUNE

?AND-

SULLIVANREPUBLICAN
ONE YEAR,

One Dollar and twenty-five els
Address all orders lo SULLIVAN REPUBLICAN.

LAPORTE, PA.

FINE CABINET PHOTOS.
$1.50 Per. Dozen

F°r This Month only at Englebreckt's'
Gallery

DTTSHORE,
. p a

Champion,
AGENT?

I,L'S»U«E. PA.
For S( IIEIFLEII & McCARTY

MARBLE
'

AND

N?. GRANITE
_

nEAI-Etts . Towanda, pd

ATTENTION
~

EVERYBODY!
Slop and read the FALL and

U INTER announcement of the old
Reliable Watch-maker and Jeweler
of Duskore, Pa.

I am constantly replenishing my
'stock with the most desirable goods
to be found in the market, suitable
.for my trade and within reach of
your pocketbook, that I shall be

jpleased to show you whenever you
can favor me with a call.

I shall make special prices from
.now until the first day of January,,

j 1 893 for the Holiday trade.
With many thank for your kind-

ness in the past 14 years, I hope
\u25a0by fair and square dealing to merit

ja long continuance of the eame.
Respectfully Yours,

J. V. RETTENBURT,
Oct. 1, 1892. Dushore, Pa

?V. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NoVVir.

Do you wear them? When next In seed fay a psfc.)
Beat In the world.

.*
»«0 M A*2.50

$2.50 GS 00
#2.25% 1$L1«I.78
<9 nn F0 " BOY*

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the lataf
\u25a0 styles, don't pay $6 to SB, try my $3, $3.50, $4.000r

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In yoar footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Nam* »M
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when yo« key.
\V.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mtll. Soli bf

' M. W. H( TTSFOKD, Nordmont, Pa.

) May 13, 'O2.

HOTEL KENNEDY*
LAPORI E. PA

DARBY KENNEDY, - Paor.
Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable.
1 .MarT-90

'l* APORTK 1.1 \ i: i;V.
<Ls

CHAS. LA.UER. Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order
Cliarjes reasonable. Stables at ths
MOVNTaIN HOUSE?East .Vaia
St.. La Porte. Pa.

May 13, o'2.

'JL J- BlJA1,,1:V
'

ATTORNF.T-AT-LAW,
LAPORTE, - - pa.

Office with Hon. E. M. Dunham.

112 Y j. A F. 11. INtiIIA\I,
*

ATTORNBTB-AT I.AW,

LAPORTE, -
- pa.

Legal liu loess attended to in ibia and
adjoining Counties

T. MULLEN,

ATTORMKT AT-I.AW,
DUSIIORK, - - pa.

Office with It S Collins,

VJ M L>L MlAM,

ATTOIINKY AT- I AW
£4t*( ffl ??? iii Court I ?I'urtr, Pa.

JJENHYT DOWNS,

ATTOIiNt.V-AT?I AW
K* Froihom Ur»,K« k .|»r J Bre. rder » FallC

%0~ off* ? in i curt |l, ui#. I .ftrte Ta

?]£ P. INGHAM A 11. K. NEW ITT

AIToHXkTS-AV 1 AW.
flttt ( hmtnut «lie« t. Philadelphia, l*a.

CAUMODY lit) I'EL, OI'MIOKE
MIKK CAHMOPY RRE^RWLUF,
Even thing Firat Clans.

( 'hurtjrt /i'eaiiiiiu/i/r. Jan. 31, 'DO.

Till
SUM.I VAN

HKPITIIMCAN.
IS TilK IIKST.

»!*!.% 114) a tI AN in A.U V

OYKSI O YES!
Take notice, that JOHN V. FINKI.E has

just received from the East, a lot of the
liuest mid cheapest shoes ever brought to
the "Mountain City."

WO.MENS,
MISSES,
MENS'

and
BOYS,

at prices which will please all. even the
most parsimonious. Among the brands
are the Haber & Si-bert, (qual to the cele-
brated "Hurt" an'l at half the cost. The
Douglass, I.ester & Co. S.jlid Hock, as
solid as their name. The Lottie Slipper
black tan and patent leather ; these are
unique in style and finish ; Humphrey
Hros. & Cos. celebrated make, none bet-
ter. The "Boys in Blue" their wives and
daughters, are especially invited to call.
All will be politelyreceived and honestly
dealt with. Corner of Muncy and Cherry
streets, Laporte, Pa.

June 9, 1893.

Sawed Shinqles
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will deliver if desired.
Write?S. MEAD,

May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

SIMIT!
Samuel Cole,

OP Dusliore is headquarters
for all kinds of hardware?
Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, ami
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANfFACTHEs of copper, tin
and sheet-iron-ware. Hoof-
ing, spouting BIHOII OIL

Dis'ru.i.setc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dusliore, Pa.


